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Stacie Spencer

Graphic Designer

stacie@goinggaphic.com

goinggraphic.com
240 606 4980

Website Design

Click on the image or URL to view the complete website design project.

BMC Insurance
insurancebmc.com

Etta Lloyd Walker Foundation
elwfoundation.org

CSIA
serviceinstitue.com

Flying Leap
flyingleapnow.com

C Clark Consulting
cclarkconsulting.com

Hello Animal Reiki
helloanimalreiki.com
Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

CSIA International Service Excellence Awards Logo • Logo design

This project involved creating a logo for the Customer Service Institute of America to present their award winners.
Software • Illustrator

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

love & dishes
catering
Love & Dishes Catering • Logo Design

This project involved creating a logo for a new catering company called Love & Dishes Catering. The client was looking for a clean,
fresh look that can carry across print and digital media.
Software • Illustrator

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com
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catering

Minda Merwin Metz

love & dishes
catering

3 Sunset Avenue
Mt. Airy, MD 21771

240∙372∙7400
minda@loveanddishescatering.com
www.loveanddishescatering.com

Dishing up love.

Love & Dishes Catering • Print Collateral Branding

This project involved creating a branding for a new catering company called Love & Dishes Catering. Business cards, letterhead and
food packaging labels were created using the newly designed logo.
Software • Illustrator • InDesign

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

FOLD LINE

“I have used BMC since I started my business in 1999 and couldn’t be happier. They have been a trusted partner
in helping me navigate taxes from the Federal, state and local level as my company grew. They have also given
me great advice on retirement offerings for my employees, the pros and cons of the different plans available and
which one made the most sense for my situation.”

Brendan Madden, All Around Plumbing, Inc.
“As a loan officer I highly recommend BMC. I have worked with several accountants at this firm and can only say
they are all the best in the business. From the receptionist to each and every other staff member they are true
professionals. That is why they are the only company I refer my clients to.”

Susan Caulfield, George Mason Mortgage, LLC
“They do my personal taxes. They do my quarterly business taxes. They do my payroll. They do all this while
providing attention to my specifics, at a better price than I paid having to pay two companies to do the same
work. Best thing is they are real people who answer your calls and emails and know what they are doing. The
recommended change in business entity we made at their suggestion will save me good money this year.”

Rob Romano – Park Bench Chiropractic
“. . . They’re flexible if we have special needs . . . and it costs less to have BMC do our payroll then to do it
ourselves. I value their financial advice regarding my business. Get BMC. I have been very happy and highly
recommend them.”

Vaughn Thurman, Swift Systems, Inc.

“I’ve worked with Brett and BMC both personally and
for 3 of my companies. His team is top notch and Brett
is always available to offer advice and make valuable
recommendations on not only accounting matters
but business matters. I have and will continue to
recommend Brett and BMC to anyone I think could
use their services.”

Testimonials

Jon-Mikel Bailey, President, Wood Street, Inc.

Brett Hess, President
Phil Minni, CPA & Vice-President
Business Management Company, Inc.
295 Bucheimer Road
Suite B
Frederick, MD 21701
301-698-0795
info@bmcaccounting.com
www.bmcaccounting.com

SPECIALIZING
IN SMALL BUSINESS
FOLD LINE
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OUR SERVICES

OUR COMPANY

Accounting Services:

BMC offers a full range of accounting services,
including bookkeeping, payroll, accounts payable,
professional income tax preparation, business and
financial consulting, business management services,
financial planning and insurance. As a comprehensive
provider of accounting solutions, BMC simplifies your
job and reduces time spent managing your life and
business.

Traditional bookkeeping and accounting services include recording transactions, balancing checkbooks, preparing
current and comparative financial statements to help you manage costs and always have an accurate financial snapshot
of your company. On a monthly, quarterly or as-needed basis, your accountant will review and consult with you so that
you fully understand the financial information we provide.

Payroll Services:

BMC Payroll Services provides full payroll processing for one employee or hundreds of employees. Our payroll service is
customized to your specific needs and can range from very hands-on to completely electronic. We process all necessary
tax filings and payments. Our value-added services include new-hire reporting, benefits tracking, retirement tracking,
deduction/garnishment processing, pay-as-you-go Workers Comp and HR on demand. For your security, we do not
impound payroll taxes.

Real Time Bookkeeping:

Outsourcing your bill payments and accounts receivables often makes
sense for small businesses allowing you to spend your time where you are
effective and profitable. For only 10%-20% of the cost of hiring an internal
employee, BMC will efficiently and effectively handle this ungainly chore.
Our “QuickBooks® Remote” feature allows you access to your financial
information anywhere you have an internet connection.

Tax Preparation:

BMC prepares nearly 1500 Corporate, Partnership, LLC, Trust, Estate, Non-Profit and Individual tax returns each year. Our
tax preparers bring decades of tax experience and up-to-date knowledge to provide you with a professional, timely tax
filing. Our prices are consistently some of the lowest professional fees in the area. We provide proactive and innovative
solutions and tax planning strategies.

Business Consultation and Startups:

We specialize in helping new businesses get started, from determining what entity structure to operate under, filing LLC
or corporate paperwork, opening State and Federal accounts and everything in between. We help existing businesses
with growth strategies, company benefits, business investing and more.

Insurance Services:

BMC Insurance offers services and consultation to cover all your
personal and business insurance needs with the same integrity
and dedication to customer service that you have come to expect
from the BMC family. We provide health, home, life, auto, workers
compensation, liability and commercial auto policies. BMC
Insurance is an independent insurance agency working with the
top rated, most competitive insurance carriers in the country.

“Avoidance of tax is not a criminal
offense. All taxpayers have the right
to reduce, avoid or minimize their
taxes by legitimate means.”
IRS manual sec 913, 4-23-81(1)

Financial Planning:

Who better to help you with your retirement planning and wealth management than those who already know your
personal, business and tax information? BMC can help you set up individual or corporate retirement plans, assist with
estate planning and college savings and manage and conquer existing debt. We help you manage your wealth to best
capitalize its earning power without creating unwanted tax consequences.

BMC is a full-service accounting firm serving
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania,
D.C. and beyond for over 30 years. We currently
provide services to more than 450 businesses,
and well over 1000 individual clients, in nearly
every state and four foreign countries.

BMC’s reputation for honesty, reliability and
integrity sets us apart in the business community.
We specialize in small business and understand the
complexities of operating your own company. Our
many years of experience, extensive business savvy,
down-to-earth, personal service, accessibility and
affordability combine to help you reach your goals
and maximize your company’s profitability.

OUR HISTORY
In 1982, local businessman Peter Hess noticed many of his associates frustrated with the same basic questions.
How were their businesses doing? Were they profitable? If not, why not? As Peter helped them gain a better
understanding, Business Management Company, now known as BMC, was born. The foundational passion of
helping small business continues to this day through our Accounting, Insurance and Financial divisions.
Peter’s vision of helping small businesses grow and thrive continues through our broad accounting,
consulting and insurance offerings. We strive to build lasting relationships with every single client and are
committed to providing financial leadership that you can trust.
We are committed to providing you with the tools and understanding necessary to fully manage your
company’s financial health. At BMC, you don’t just receive a tax return and financial statement; you receive
a personal level of care backed by over 30 years of financial wisdom and insight.

OUR PROMISE
We make it a point to learn and understand your business in order to create a customized accounting
solution. By tailoring our services to exactly what you need, we can provide a full suite of accounting services
that are professional, accurate and affordable.
You’re good at what you do. So are we. Together, we can make your business healthy, focused and profitable.
We promise to provide quality, efficient and customized service at a competitive price. Our doors are always
open and we welcome the opportunity to serve you.

QuickBooks® Training:

BMC offers on-sight and in-house QuickBooks® training and setup for your business, tailored to your specific needs.
Our trainers are also accountants who not only understand the software but have a full understanding of the accounting
process and how it relates to your specific business.
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BMC • Print Collateral Brochure

Brett Hess

Phil Minni

10/12/16 3:02 PM

This project involved creating a 4 panel brochure to advertise the company's many different product lines. The challenge was to
incorporate all of the pertinent information without overcrowding the design.
Software • Photoshop • Illustrator • InDesign

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com
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SPECIALIZING IN SMALL BUSINESS

OUR SERVICES
ACCOUNTING
BOOKKEEPING
PAYROLL
INSURANCE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Business Management Company, Inc.
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www.bmcaccounting.com
info@bmcaccounting.com

295 Bucheimer Road, Suite B

Frederick, MD 21701

301-698-0795

Business Management
Company, Inc.
295 Bucheimer Road
Suite B
Frederick, MD 21701
301-698-0795
info@bmcaccounting.com

www.bmcaccounting.com

BMC • Print Collateral Ads

This project involved creating Ad templates that the client can use to advertise their products.
Software • Photoshop • Illustrator • InDesign

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

Congratulations!

$400 is yours to spend towards...
•
•
•
•

Planning Consultation where we will take you on a journey customizing
your portrait experience to reflect you and your personality.
Personal Portrait Session that captures the essence of you and the people
you love the most!
Cinematic presentation of your portraits.
Design Consultation where we will assist you with the selection and
customization of your Artwork that will bring life to your home.

C a l l now to b o o k 24 0•203 •7 7 9 4
Rebecca LaChance Artistic Portraiture

Framing not included • Not redeemable for cash • May not be used in conjunction with
any other offer • Only one purchasing appointment will be available where all decision
makers must be present • Design Consultation appointments are subject to availability

Rebecca LaChance • Logo & Gift Card Design

This project involved creating a logo for a high end photographer and gift certificates targeted to consumers purchasing high end
products. The gift certificates are intended as an introduction to Rebecca's photography.
Software • Photoshop • Illustrator • InDesign

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

Liza Hathaway Matthews • Logo design & Print Collateral Branding

This project involved creating a logo and Ad for an contemporary abstract artist and textile designer.
Software • Photoshop • Illustrator • InDesign

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

AIGA Posters • Identity Refresh

This project involved updating Blue Ridge AIGA’s Chapter with new posters. This identity refresh included updating the fonts, logo
and incorporating new design work. The project was completed in accordance with the design guidelines from AIGA national
headquarters. The challenge was to comply with the guidelines while still creating a unique style for our Chapter.
Software • Photoshop • Illustrator • InDesign

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

Student Postcard Front

General Postcard Front

Designers
come in all
shapes
and sizes.

You’re
in training

No matter who you are,
you’re one of us. And together
we can do amazing things.
Join AIGA today.

If you’re studying for a career in design,
we’ll help you understand the playing field and
aim high when you graduate. We can’t wait
to have you on the team!

aiga.org/join

aiga.org/join

General Postcard Back

Student Postcard Back

Together we can do amazing things!
No matter who you are, you’re one of us.
Founded in 2003, the AIGA Blue Ridge chapter serves the design
community of western Maryland,West Virginia, northern Virginia,
and southern Pennsylvania. Powered by volunteers, we strive to
enhance professional development, guide design education, define
global standards and ethical practices, and make powerful tools and
resources accessible to all.
Each year, AIGA Blue Ridge develops and produces a diverse series
of programming, including design lectures, professional development
presentations, public service events, portfolio reviews, networking
sessions, competitions, exhibitions, and more.

aiga.org/join
Contributing
$50/year
Your career

Supporting
$150/year
0 years

Sustaining
$250/year
5

Leader
$500/year
15

Trustee
$2,500/year
25+ years

As the largest professional association of designers in the world,
AIGA is committed to advancing the value and impact of design,
both locally and globally, and working together to inspire, support
and learn from each other, at every stage of our careers. Together
we can do amazing things!

aiga.org/join
If you’re a student, or maybe you’re a design fan who wants to support the design
profession and what AIGA is doing, consider becoming a Contributing member and:
• Get exposure and advice through the AIGA Behance network and portfolio reviews
• Foster new relationships, learn new things and meet design pros at AIGA events
• Find a job or internship via designjobs.aiga.org
+more!

Contributing
$50/year
Your career

Supporting
$150/year
0 years

Sustaining
$250/year
5

Leader
$500/year
15

Trustee
$2,500/year
25+ years

AIGA Postcards • Identity Refresh

This project involved updating Blue Ridge AIGA’s Chapter with postcards for the general and student populations. This identity
refresh included updating the fonts, logo and incorporating new design work. The project was completed in accordance with the
design guidelines from AIGA national headquarters. The challenge was to comply with the guidelines while still creating a unique
style for our Chapter.
Software • Photoshop • Illustrator • InDesign

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

Barnstone Studios • Poster Design

This project involved creating a poster to advertise Art Workshops.
Software • Photoshop • Illustrator • InDesign

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

Elemental Home & Office • Logo Design

This project involved creating a logo for an interior design company that focuses on Feng Shui concepts in their design process.
I incorporated the five elements of Fire, Earth, Metal, Water and Wood in addition to the letters EHO, into the design of the logo mark.
Software • Illustrator

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

SKG
Shawn Kelly Group • Logo design

This project included creating a logo design for a Long & Foster Real Estate agent who needed a logo for his team. The
challenge of the logo design was to create a mark that was unique but would still work within the Long & Foster identity standards.
Software • Illustrator • InDesign

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

Paint it Forward • Logo Design

This project involved creating a logo for a paint and sip company. The company was looking for a fun, bright and sassy logo.
Software • Illustrator

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

Sweet & Savory Bake Shop • Logo Design

This project involved creating a logo for a new bake shop who is branching out to include savory goods. She was looking for a logo
that can project her new offerings and fit well in all mediums; print, web, and signage.
Software • Illustrator

Stacie Spencer

goinggraphic.com

